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Recommendation

The Commissioner of Planning recommends: 

“1. That IBI Consulting Group’s Final Report (Attachment #3), and background information 
be received. 

2. That the land use recommendations, including the land use plan as reflected on Figure 
No. 5 of the IBI Report, be endorsed as the basis for the preparation of secondary plan 
(OPA) policies for the subject area. 

3. That not withstanding the Purchasing Policies and Procedures, IBI Consulting Group be 
retained to prepare the corresponding Official Plan Amendment and related urban design 
guidelines to implement the Plan, as an extension of the Islington Avenue Land Use 
Study.

4. That Council approve the additional amount of $40,000.00 from the capital budget to 
cover the cost of the preparation of the Official Plan Amendment and Urban Design 
Guidelines, and the public consultation process to aid in the development of each of these 
documents.   

Purpose

To bring forward the results of the Islington Avenue Land Use Study undertaken by the IBI 
Consulting Groups for endorsement by Council. 

Background - Analysis and Options

Terms of Reference

The Islington Avenue Land Use Study was initiated in response to a number of development 
applications within the Islington Avenue corridor and the concern of area residents. On October 
15, 2001, a Special Committee of the Whole Meeting was held to deal with the applications.  At 
that meeting Council directed that a comprehensive land use study of the Islington Avenue 
corridor, between Langstaff Road and Woodbridge Avenue, be carried out and that an Interim 
Control By-law be enacted on lands within the Study Area for a period of one year (Attachment 
#1).

Each of the three development applications in the Study area (Pinegrove on the Humber Inc., 
Lanada Investments Limited, and Windleigh Millenium Incorporated) have appealed to the OMB 
against the Interim Zoning By-law 441-2001, and from Council’s refusal to enact the proposed 
amendments to the Zoning By-law/ Official Plan.  The OMB Preliminary Hearing has been 
scheduled for October 24, 2002 and the Hearing is to commence on November 25, 2002. 

The purpose of the Study, as set out in the approved “Terms of Reference” (Attachment #2) was 
to examine existing and appropriate future land uses for lands fronting on the west and east sides 
of Islington Avenue, from Woodbridge Avenue to Langstaff Road The study is to address key 
planning issues, including land use compatibility, transportation impacts, environmental impacts, 
community impacts, and urban design principles for any proposed land use options.  



An important component of the study was the establishment of a Stakeholder Consulting Group 
(SCG), to ensure full community awareness and participation in the process.  The SCG is 
composed of representatives from each of the following groups: property owners directly in the 
Study area (adjacent to Islington Avenue); ratepayer groups bordering Islington Avenue; the 
umbrella ratepayers association for the City of Vaughan (COVRA), which deals with the collective 
interests of the city; landowners with development applications in the Study area; and, public 
agencies having regulatory and/or administrative responsibility for implementation of the Study 
(ie. Region of York, TRCA).  The role of the SCG was to inform, express interests and concerns 
regarding the study area to the IBI Group consulting team, and to routinely communicate back to 
their respective constituent groups regarding progress of the Study and SCG deliberations.  

Preferred Land Use Plan Objectives

The Study has resulted in the preparation of a preferred land use plan and policy 
recommendations, primarily guided by the following objectives:  

Maintain and enhance the built form, character, and scale within the corridor being a mix 
of institutional, commercial, industrial, open space and, predominantly, single family 
residential uses; 
Recognize urban design implications associated with both the wide and narrow segments 
of the planned reconstruction of Islington Avenue, and the existing natural features and 
built character of the corridor; 
Respect adjacent land uses, most particularly the Humber River Valley, Hayhoe Mills, 
and adjacent communities; 
Ensure that transportation improvements to support any proposed intensification of 
residential development be in place prior to the approval of development applications for 
same; 
Ensure the protection/enhancement of environmentally sensitive lands; and, 
Ensure that any intensification in the residential fabric of the area can be supported by 
the existing or planned community services. 

The preferred land use plan on Figure No. 5 of the IBI Report includes an intensification to 
medium density residential (35 uph as defined in OPA #240) for four pockets of land within the 
corridor, which takes into consideration the above-mentioned principles, and are parcels of 
sufficient size to accommodate the additional density.  Further planning rationale is provided in 
the detailed report and a summary of staff’s comments is outlined below.  One pocket, at the 
intersection of Woodbridge/Islington Avenue is recommended for high density development (99 
uph as defined in OPA #240) in the longer term, provided it will not negatively impact on the full 
build-out of the Woodbridge Core.  This area, adjacent to the wider, four lane segment of Islington 
Avenue, could be seen to form a logical extension of the scale and intensity of uses currently 
permitted in the Core. 

Staff Review and Comments

The recommendation to permit the proposed intensification of residential densities is the result of 
a blending of Provincial Policy, Regional Plan, and current City Policy encouraging compact, 
efficient urban forms, public transit supportiveness; and, the recognition of Islington Avenue as a 
regional road on one hand; and, the consideration of the existing character of the study area, 
community input, and availability of community services and transportation infrastructure, on the 
other. Staff is of the opinion that the final plan and corresponding policy recommendations 
achieve the appropriate balance among the various planning objectives.  

The recommendation by the consultant to permit density bonusing is in keeping with the 
provisions of OPA #440, which permits density bonusing for enhancements in public amenities, 
and preservation of environmental features, at a level above the current City standards.  These 
enhancements were identified by the SCG as important to the community and formed part of the 



study objectives.  Staff consider it appropriate therefore, to include bonusing provisions in the 
Official Plan, provided defined parameters are established as part of the OPA development 
process. 

Conclusion

The SCG has been actively involved in setting the objectives and ensuring that their concerns, 
particularly with respect to traffic, environmental, and community service impacts, were 
adequately addressed by the recommended land use plan and related policies.  Although some 
members may not support any residential intensification, there is a general consensus that the 
process of developing the plan was fair, thorough, and effective in addressing community 
concerns.   

A recommendation is included to allocate additional budget to the study so that IBI Consulting 
Group can complete the Official Plan Amendment and detailed design guidelines.  This is in 
response to a suggestion by the Pine Grove SCG members that IBI complete the process to help 
refine recommended policies and the design guidelines.   Staff has carefully considered this 
suggestion and agrees this will maintain the continuity of the study to the final planning stage. In 
light of the positive working relationship that has been established between the SCG and the 
Consultant, and the knowledge of the study area gained by each to date, Staff are of the opinion 
that it would be beneficial to provide the additional budget for this purpose. 

Upon review of IBI’s Final Report, Staff are satisfied that the recommendations contained therein  
should be endorsed.  Should Committee of the Whole concur, Staff recommend that the 
“Recommendations” of this report be approved. 

Attachments

1. Location Map 
2. Islington Avenue Study 2001- “Terms of Reference” 
3. IBI Islington Avenue Land Use Study (under separate cover) 

Report prepared by:

Anna Sicilia, Planner, Policy Division, ext. 8063 
Wayne McEachern, Manager of Policy, ext. 8026 

Respectfully submitted, 

MICHAEL DeANGELIS     JOANNE ARBOUR 
Commissioner of Planning    Director of Community Planning 

/CM
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FIGURE 5


















